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: of 1918 : 
FiVERYONE —whether individual or 

: corporation—is waiting for the pass- : 
: age of the revenue bill, and for a copy : 
; of the law. 
z Shortly after the bill is passed, our War Revenue : 
a Booklet, containing a copy and analysis of the 2 
2 law of 1918 and explanatory reference to the law : 

: 2 of 1917, will be ready for distribution. Com- i 
2. plimentary copies will be mailed in the order in : 
: which reouests are now received by us. : 

| i ( IstNat’lBank Big, = a, | Morris F. Fox & Co. mica ve 
2 INCORPORATED 1914 SSS 
| INVESTMENT SECURITIES (ff 
ee | 

“‘We Believe in Wisconsin’’ SS 

i | 
| A monthly income is impor- | 

The tant because it enables you to 

i Advanta ge . - expenses to your pocket- i 

i : ook. j 

of a Most bills and accounts are i 

i payable monthly. Why not your | 
i Monthly Ince i 

Income With an income check on the 

i first of each month you know i 

i —————— exactly how much you can i j 

i afford to spend and how much j 

| CENTRAL you save. | 

| 4 There is no waiting for in- | 
| WISCONSIN terest from those who are slow ! 

| TRUST and no period of idle money ! 
| COMPANY without any return. 

: l 
| Write or see us I 
| Madison, Wisconsin about this. : 
| ! 
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A Reliable Guide to Wisconsin Men of Your Profession 

Alumni of all professions are invited and requested to place their names and addresses in this direc- 
tory. The annual rates payable in advance are—$3.00 for card only, or $5.00 for card, alumni dues, and 
subscription. 

———_—_—_—_—<— TS 
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CALIFORNIA NEBRASKA 

FRANK CORNISH, ‘96 MONTGOMERY, HALL & YOUNG 
Attorney at Law Attorneys at Law ; 

Underwood Building San Francisco | C. S. Montgomery, ‘72. M. A. Hall, L. ’88, 
ae SE eS a ee R. G. Young, H. L. Mossman 

WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’00, L. °03 619-629 Omaha Nat. Bk. Bldg., Omaha 
Attorney at Law —eEGC7I= 

1109 Title Insurance Bldg., Los Angeles NEW YORK F 

EDWIN H. GROBE, ‘08 H. A. Heyn, °91, G. B. Covington, 
Attorney at Law B. G. Heyn, 799 

923-924 Story Building. T.os Angeles HEYN & COVINGTON y 

SS Lawyers 
COLORADO 69 Wall Street New York City : 

JOHN H. GABRIBL, 'S7, L. ‘80 EE Ob ear oe 
a ae Tests of Structural Materials 712-13 Kittredge Bldg., Denver | Cooper Union, Now work City 

HAMLET J. BARRY, °03, L. °05 Sein GR Gi en ae en ree 
Lawyer NORTH DAKOTA 

726 Equitable Bldg., D r gee a Ee cgnltable: lds eas G. S. Wooledge, *04 
aS ee eS GREENLEAF, WOOLEDGE & LESK 

ILLINOIS . Attorneys at Law, Minot 

SILBER, ISAACS, SILBER & WOLEY OHIO 
Fred D.’ Silber, ‘94 ge SN ee eee oe 

Attorneys = CALFEE & FOGG 
Corporation and Commercial Practice Lawyers 

614 Home Ins. Bldg., Chicago Joe G. Hoge, 04 
-10 Willi Bldg., Cleveland GoTeaaishh= 99 WyoHe Helene ose EB. | 1008 OW ulianbon Bidar 2 = Cleveland 

Brown, Jos. Harris, R. F. Bruce FREDERICK W. IVES 
HAIGHT, BROWN, HAIGHT & HARRIS Cons. Agri. Engineer and Architect 

General and Patent Law 7s James H. Platt, Associate 
625-631 The Rookery, Chicago “Better Farm Buildings” 
Faas CEL yy ena Tetras an he Columbus Glen B, Smith, °09, L. “13 Sf Cesare 

SHERIDAN, SHERIDAN & SMITH Fe ee Sie ae ee POMPE ee ee 
a Counsellors at Law, Patent Se OREGON 

arquette Bldg., 1Cago Se ee eee 
z = CONRAD P. OLSON, ’09 

is Ss a ee ee es Attorney at Law 
KENTUCKY 529 Chamber of Comm. Portland 

SAMUEL LYMAN BARBER, ‘13 TEXAS 
Attorney at Law ESSER ee eee ee ee 

Offices 501-7 Columbia Bide. Louisville HENRY DP. EDWARDS, ‘12 
____—: LL Attorney at Law 

MICHIGAN 1402 Southwestern Life Bldg., Dallas 

Si a re pe | See a a ee Wee EUGENE J. STEPHENSON, ’04 WASHINGTON 
Real Bstate | ee 

2212 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit H. S. Frye, '99 H. B. Hoyt, '97 H. C. Gill, ’89 
____— GILL, HOYT & FRYE 

MINNESOTA Attorneys at Law 
ss 426 Colman Bidg., Seattle 

pre ce ATS, "98 eee 
orney at Law Is N 

822 Security Bldg., Minneapolis Sd Dae oe CON SIN eet 

B. P. Allen PS Clave Re ciietehiee, 1h. | + OY SUN ees ee 
ALLEN & PLETCHER SHERIDAN, EVANS ‘& MERRILL Attorneys at Law Fanvers 

S 936 Andrus Bldg., Minneapolis Green Bay 

MORRIS B. MITCHELL, °12 FISHER & FISHER 

Attorney ‘at Law: : John L. Fisher, "99 
606 Andrus Bldg., Minneapolis Attorneys and Counsellors 

So ————————— | 411-415 Hayes Bik, Janesville 
MONTANA ee 

SSS EEE B. W. Jones, *70 E. J.-B. Schubring, ‘01 
J. A. WILLIAMS, '85, L. °86 JONES & SCHUBRING = 

Practice of Law and Investments Lawyers 
Baker Lewistown Badger Block Madison 

_ Sh :



WISCONSIN—Continued WISCONSIN—Continued 

q M. B. Olbrich, ’04 Harold P. Janisch, 15 S. J. McMahon,'03, L.’06__O. T. McMahon,’13 

Timothy Brown, ’11 Lee L. Siebecker, 15 McMAHON & McMAHON 
AYLWARD & OLBRICH Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Lawyers 1220 First Nat. Bk. Bldg., Milwaukee 
Madison oor = 

See eee J. W. ee oe ‘01, L. 09 

LEON B. LA M, 05 es WAS : 3 : = vAtiomey at Law me York Building Sheboygan 
‘ommercial rept. Alvin Tighe, Mgr. 7 

josti i CRAIG P. CONNOR, *12 
1010 Majestic Bldg., Milwaukee Attorney at Law a 

-R. B. Runke, ’00, Postmaster, C. F. Naffz, 710 MM CCrassen Bun nts 5 as aa 
At present Lt. in Service THOMPSON & HARVEY 

RUNKE & NAFFZ Attorneys at_Law 
Attorneys Fulton Thompson, R. G. Harvey, *03 

Stange Building, Merrill Osgood Bldg., Racine 

——— See 
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! : Established 1854 ' 

! CONKLIN & SONS COMPANY i 
i Coal, Wood and Mendota Lake Ice Cement, Stucco, White Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe i 

i MAIN OFFICE: 24 EAST MIFFLIN STREET j 
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Th Mutual Life I C he Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin ~ 

Organized 1857 Purely Mutual - 
GEORGE C. MARKHAM, President 

THE NORTHWESTERN has over 450,000 members whose lives are insured for 

more than $1,604,426.300. 
~ The records of the Northwestern show that 33 per cent of its members purchased 

47 per cent of the new insurance issued in 1917. 

The Company issues all forms of Life and Endowment Insurance, payable 

to Beneficiary or Insured, upon maturity, in one sum or in monthly, quarterly, = 

semi-annual or annual installments. : 
Insures Corporations and Partners in Business. 
Income Insurance. 

cee GOth Annual Report of the President shows the following transactions during 

T. 
Total payments to policyholders, including death claims, endowments, 

Aividends, ees c 0052 oc ok alesis seas Sele v nies Cop ones cog cease Se B2O MUS Ob 
New insurance paid for ...-..-+- se cee cece erect eceterscrertces 160,654,893.00 — 

Of each dollar received during 1917 the Company returned 56.3 cents to policy- 
holders cue the year and set aside for their future benefit 29.9 cents, making a total 
to policyholders of 86.2 cents, leaving 13.8 cents for all other disbursements including 
taxes, etc. 

WISCONSIN GENERAL AGENTS 
D. N. CAMERON, GEO. S. RODD, 

Old National Bank Bldg., Oshkosh. Masonic Temple, Houghton, Mich. if 

H. S. FULLER, (Florence and Iron Counties.) 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Bldg.,SHAKSHESKY, McMILLEN & FRENCH 

Milwaukee. Commercial National Bk. Bldg., Madison. 
W. F. McCAUGHEY, J. W. McGIVERAN, 

American Trades Bank Bldg., Racine. Northwestern Bldg., Hudson. 

Do you realize the wonderful opportunities in the life insurance business as a life 
profession. 
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| THE PARKER TEACHERS’ AGENCY ' 
| A “State” agency licensed by and operating under bonds to the State of Wisconsin. ! 
| The nation is our field. Ask for booklet descriptive of our work. Personally conducted by | 

I WILLARD N. PARKER, U. W., ’90 i 

1 12 South Carroll Street Madison, Wis. ] 
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OF THE 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Alumni Headquarters: 118 Historical Library, Madison 
Robert S. Crawford, ’03, General Secretary 

ALUMNI BOARD 

EC es Ba MRS. T. B. BRITTINGHAM, ’89 
J. B, McCONNELL, ’87 neseen ROBERT N. McMYNN, L. ’94 
LILDIAN TAYLOR. “05 Vice-president EDGAR J. McEACHRON, ’04 

- ’ Recording Secretary ee a = 
CHARLES N. BROWN, L. ’81 STUART W. RBID, 715 

Treasurer JOHN S. LORD, ’04 

Che Wisronsin Alumni Magazine 
ROBERT S. CRAWFORD, EDITOR 

“A Magazine Aiming to Preserve and Strengthen the Bond of Interest 
and Reverenre of the Wisconsin Graduate for Bis Alma Mater.” 
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In Memcriam—Charles Richard Van Hise, by F. E. Turneaure __--_---__ 83 2 

IB. Gee Neate 2 Be eo 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI MAGAZINE is published monthly during the School Year 
(November to August, inclusive) *at the University of Wisconsin. 

ALUMNI DUES—Incl. $1.25 subscription to The Alumni Magazine—$2.00 a year, “pay- 
able on or before July 1 of each year for the fiscal year beginning May 1 next 
preceding.” 

SUBSCRIPTION to the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine alone, without the privileges of 
membership: $2.50 a year; foreign postage 50 cents extra. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS must be reported before the 21st of the month to insure 
prompt delivery at the new address. 

. REMITTANCES should be made payable to The Wisconsin Alumni Association and may 
be by check, draft, express or postal money order; personal checks should be drawn 
“Payable in exchange.” All mail should be addressed to 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 118 HISTORICAL LIBRARY, MADISON. 
Entered at the Post Office, Madison, Wis., as second class mail matter. 
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DW Hisconsin. Fumni SHagasine 
“Had I a dozen sons, each in my love alike and none less dear than thine and my good Marcus, 

I had rather eleven die nobly for their country than one voluptuously surfeit out of action.” 

Volume XX Madison, Wis., January, 1919 Number 3 

Some excellent suggestions, that a fitting memorial tribute to the late 
Dr. Charles Richard Van Hise be secured and presented by alumni and stu- 

dents, have already been made. Should any one of these assume 
AMemorial definite form, it will be our pleasure to present it for considera- 

tion by all members. Surely it would seem most fitting that 
any memorial be a gift from all the alumni and students, rather than from a 
few. . 

All graduates of the University may well observe “Foundation Day” on 
or about the first Monday of February. Local Alumni Clubs desiring mem- __ 

bers of the Faculty to be present for participation in cele- 
Foundation Day _brations of the birthday of the University will confer a 

favor on all concerned if such celebration can be arranged ; 
for the Friday or Saturday prior to, or the Friday or Saturday following the 
first Monday of February. : 

Indeed it might be worth while for those in authority to consider having 
the students of the University observe “Foundation Day.” The fact that 
heretofore little or nothing has been done to impress undergraduates with the 
birthday traditions of this great institution is no very sound reason for con- 
tinuing such lack of observance of the birthday of the institution. This is, 
of course, a matter for Faculty and Regents to act upon rather for alumni. 

f With all respect we raise the query, “Why not, wise Faculty? Why not, 
honorable Regents? Why not give undergraduates an opportunity once a 
year at least, to get first-hand information about the birth and growth of this - 
great school of ours?’ Bishop Samuel Fallows was a youth when this school 
was founded. Friends of John Muir are still active among us. Men and 
women, who have’known personally every president of the University, dwell 
with us. Surely several people qualified to give a birthday party for our 
colossal school, so that any freshman could gain more knowledge of the in- 
stitution’s growth and development, ideals and accomplishments from a single 
day. or an evening set apart for such a dignified celebration, than could be 3s 
gleaned from many tedious hours of study from heavy volumes in the library. 
And how many undergraduates are going to the trouble of looking up the 
history of their own University in the library. Why not celebrate “Foundation 
Day” here at the University? The suggestion is neither original nor radical. 
Why not? i 

No initiation cermony and no dues are required for admission to the 
U. W. Clippers Club. When you read an article regarding a Wisconsin 

graduate, former student, student, faculty member 
U. W. Clipper’s Club or Regenis, clip it, date it, indicate publication, and 

once a month, prior to the tenth, mail these clippings 
to the Alumni Headquarters, Room 118, Historical Library. (Help! Help! 

: Please do not send the complete publication. Every now and then somebody
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sends us a Sunday edition of a metropolitan newspaper without any mark or 
comment and subsequently takes us to task for not having discovered that 
said Sunday edition contained the engagement notice of some fair daughter 
of Wisconsin.) Join the Clippers Club! 

Eight thousand seven hundred forty-two pounds of paper have been al- 
lowed to us by the Pulp and Paper Section of the War Industries Board. 

Last year we used 10,376 pounds. This year we want all the alumni 
8,742 news, but to print all we must ask contributors to be concise, as well as 

explicit. Our membership exceeds four thousand, so in sending in 
class news, special articles, ete., please “boil it down.” 

: Who is the choice of the alumni for President of the University? We 
don’t know. Postal cards or brief letters from each of our members would 

give the information. The maximum salary paid for this 
New President position at Wisconsin has been $7,000. An expression from 

one of our very distinguished members, Chief Justice Wins- 
low, is to be found in this issue under 1871 Class News. Under Campus 
Notes is an expression from a prominent member of the Faculty, M. V. 
O’Shea. ‘The Regents have appointed an excellent committee, two of whom 
are alumni, and all of whom have served as head of the Board, to consider 
the matter of the presidency. We do not presume.to advise this able and 
well-chosen committee. Should the committee or the Regents be interested 
in knowing alumni opinion on the matter, we shall take pleasure in furnish- 
ing them with any signed information from alumni that we may be furnished. 
A rumor is current regarding the attitude of the Faculty. An informal 
“primary election” by the Faculty which would clearly show the position of 
that body. Such expression of opinion would be of much interest and pos- 
sibly of some benefit. 

A list of U. W. Clubs is given in this issue. In case the name or address 
of the secretary is not furnished, or is incorrect, the club is urged to send up- 

to-date information to the Alumni Headquarters. Local clubs 
U. W. Clubs are asked to consider the desirability of carefully choosing the 

the local secretary and then continuing such secretary in office. 
Some clubs are already doing this. As a result we know how to get informa- 
tion to and from such local clubs without delay. Now that the war is no 

: longer our chief business, the revival of activities in all local clubs will be 
easily re-established. Formation of additional local clubs will, of course, be 
advantageous. “Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and 
talk together and you'll work together” for the good of the University. 

By the time this publication reaches you, the Student Army Training 
‘Corps will probably have been disbanded. Students have shown little inter- 

est in the project since the armistice has been signed. “Sit 
§.A.T.C. Around ’Till Christmas” is the flippant nickname they have given 

the organization. Normal college life will evidently resume 
sway here at Madison. The cafeteria arid fraternity tables will take the place 
of the much cussed mess hall. “Drill, drill, drill,” and “thirty dollars every 
month, deducting twenty-nine” apparently do not appeal to our college stu-
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dents now that opportunities for active service are no longer open. What 
the S. A. T. C. would have accomplished had the war continued is an unan- 
swered question. Apparently it would have furnishel plenty of preliminary 
training as far as close order drill is concerned. That it would have given 
much scholastic training seems doubtful. The long hours of vigorous drill, 
crowded quarters, the unsatisfactory mess did not tend toward a mental and 
physical state conducive to serious study. 

~The funeral services for Wisconsin’s noble son, manly scholar and emi- 
nent educator, Charles Richard Van Hise, who died in Milwaukee on No- : 

vember 19, were held in the lobby of the library 
Charles Richard Van Hise on the afternoon of November 22. The lobby 

and corridors were filled with those who came 
to do reverence to the leader and fellow-worker whom they had known, re- 
spected, honored and loved. Many, unable to gain access to the building that 
could hold so comparatively few of those who desired to show respect for 
Wisconsin’s great citizen, gathered in silent, mournful groups outside. In 
the hearts of our four thousand members of the General Alumni Association 
is the feeling of respectful mourning shared, not alone by the citizens of this 
State and the students of this University, but by leaders of thought and edu- 
cation and by many of the public-minded servants of humanity throughout the 
world. The simple, dignified, solemn service consisted of a funeral address 
by the Right Reverend Bishop Samuel Fallows of Chicago, (a graduate of the 
University in 1859, only a few years after the University was organized, who 
has personally known every president of this now great institution) a prayer 
by Dr. G. B. Foster of the University of Chicago and pastor of the Unitarian 
church here, one hymn “Oh, Sometimes Gleams Upon My Sight” by the 
senior girls’ choir, and reading of the burial service at the grave by Dr. G. B. 
Foster. The funeral party of a dozen motor cars moved from the Historical 
Library through impressive rows of soldier and sailor students, extending all 
the way to the crest of University Hill. 

The honorary pall-bearers were Governor E. L. Philipp, Dr. O. H. Vilas, 
B. W. Jones, T. C. Chamberlin, C. P. Cary, H. L. Grotophorst, and F. H. 
Clausen. The active pall-bearers were Dean E. A. Birge, Chief Justice J. B. 
Winslow, Dr. J. S. Evans, and Professors J. R. Commons, C. K. Leith, and 
C. S. Slichter. 

Bishop Fallows’ impressive words of tribute were: 
I can go back in memory when the first of the grip of gravitation upon this planet 

stones in these splendid structures were as the grip of the University of Wiscon- 
laid. I am linked in that remembrance sin upon every fundamental principle 
with that noble line of presidents and ad- underlying the honor and welfare of our 
ministrators of which the University can beloved country. 
boast, beginning with that courtly, dig- In the days of civil strife it gladly gave 
nified, cultured, Virginia gentleman the best of its brave young students to 
Chancellor John H. Lathrop. What a win the war for the union of the states 
roll call of able men follows, Barnard, and the freedom of the slave. Has it 
Sterling, Chadbourne, Twombly, Bascom, been backward in giving today its hun- 
Chamberlain. Adams, Van Hise. dreds, nay thousands, of the very flower 

I repel with all the force of my nature of its student life to win the war for the 
the charge that may have been made utter annihilation of an infamous Prus- 
against the supreme loyalty of this insti- sian autocracy, and the freedom of man- 
tution to the government of the United kind? 
States in winning the war. ‘Who dare for a single second to doubt 

You might as well question the power the unreserved devotedness to that coun-
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try of this heroic leader of the eek = eeeaEe ite Be and es ave 
sity’s heroic men who are coming bac! Anacate th ablews 
crowned with glory and honor beneath 4 ea eter the war Peels eate 
the flag, illummed with a Bow sulender oe su Betever we me ee Ae uaosiake 
from Liberty’s sun. The flag which is to e throne of the tyrant s! “ 

wave pre-eminently now as the ensign of foe on Fee Te EATS Oa noe ous land 
national unity, of political purity, of civic And we are the lords of the main.” 
righteousness, of industrial justice, of And the corollary which President Van 
manhood and womanhood equality, of in- Hise fully grasped was that in both these 
ternational equity, and of a world-wide mighty English-speaking peoples, the Eng- 
humanity. e = lish language must be sedulously taught 
What a proud distinction our Univer- and wherever possible spoken. 

sity has. The three greatest geologists And surely in our own land where 

the age has produced have been identified seventy distinct nationalities with their 
with it. Dear rugged John Muir near  yariations are to be found, the whole 
whom I roomed in yonder dormitory, in world within our domain, there is but one 
my University days, was a student, janguage that can bind us indissolubly to- 
Thomas C. Chamberlain, gracious as a gether, and which should be taught in our 
queenly woman coming from another common schools, the Hnglish language. 
state, now my own, was its President. For that is the one language of the globe 

And Charles Richard Van Hise born in which like a mighty ocean can take in 

the State of Wisconsin, a graduate of this, every linguistic rivulet and river and blend 
its State University, and its honored and it as its own. 
renowned President. Where can we find He was one of the foremost of the Lords 
the peer of our beloved Alma Mater. ¥ of Science. z 

President Van Hise lifted this Univer- “They who read wisely the eternal creed, 
sity in all its ongoings into a high Spi ayes on oy oe cee ane land 
ual realm. It was the dominance of sow y ancient authors han: si 
over the body or through the body in all whe eee ene fea Paes. 
the life of the University which he taught Bit hata sunny clos ecranina ion OE 

ane preeet t at ae one comply hene forces he evinced, not only master of the 
ing of that po ee d © tae = aa - Great Stone Book of this outer world, but 
public Im service and sacrifice for which . ..omingly an equal master of the myster- 
lhe strove. He gloriously succeeded: Do_ .. Githe imner world of mind and soul. 
Te Oe DME Sau au me Ce ecrors With the keenness of a true-born meta- 
plished? Do we not all feel justly prouder physician was allied the application of 

en ene peters et We ere ieee the eternal principles of that inner realm 
fosmmarch uniler thin. Great Hearty to the +5 aie anost prctical and. pressing prob- 
sublime heights of triumph which we are levies ah uian ane lies : 

now So jubilantly treading. accom. NO little fame did he win in helping 
ee oe Se ee ae ee iteq S0lve the ever recurring questions which 

plished,” said the President of the: uns confront the sociologist and economist. 
: Stag eon tee mnied eneres 9 He gave wise counsel to harmonize the ; 

ae eee ee on conflicting claims of capital and labor. 
os oa He mediated successfully between a great 

wees uae oor Ee ge er eae railroad corporation and the brotherhood for the victories of Peace! The sermon of its employes. It seemed as though 

when preached has just begun. The still nothing pertaining to human society was 
greater aims of America with those of our foreign to him. And has he not won un- 

faithful allies must be striven after. tinted praise as an educator and organ- 
President, Var pulse weny Clearly saw tnt izer? Has he not justly deserved the en- 
OS ee = nS comium of my honored friend Dr. Charles 
spaepe OF Mellons pane spo seas ast Mathews of the University of Chicago, 
exact justice,” to enforce a universal and “Dr. Van Hise was one of the greatest of 
unending peace. re 4% sta Hh apaian ot 

Primarily the condition of such a league Gee ne ee neon i 
he held, would be the mutual understand- unpopular Cause wehanie walleved it qs 
ing and confidence of the English-speak- right.” 
ing peoples. The great democracies of : nae hie monnnent 
the world are in their keeping. The great lo ah Yee oan ay 
controlling forces of the world are in their I need not speak of the highest literary 
hands. I recall the cable from the Poet honors, conferred upon him by the fore- 
Laureate of Great Britain, flashed under Higat universities cf: the ciands--nor tha 

ane SA toe wpen awe Beclieted an oe recognition of his work by the leading 
2 Spain. scientific organizations of other lands, nor 

; “Now fling them out fe te bree, by those of his own country. They will 
The shamrock and thistle and rose j be enumerated when the glorious record . ¢ a a e And ae See spangled banner unfold with is fully made up.
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He cheerfully responded to the call of “sure he who made us with such large discourse, 
the government when it was declared to Looking before and so si 
meet the pressing necessity for the con- Gave us not that capal bility and God-like reason 

. Sa = To fust in us unused. 
servation of food, and two informing vol- 
umes were prepared by him for college No, no, Thy “mortal has put on immor- 
and popular instruction. tality.” 

The closing days of his memorable life Thou has taken with thee the gifts and 
were those of a loyal civilian soldier, vis. graces with which thou wast endowed and 
iting the battle front and the area de- which thou hast so lovingly bestowed upon 
vastated by war that he might help in the mankind, to another and grander sphere 
coming reconstruction days. I think the of service. 
highest rank the nation can give to its And to the Divine Will of the God and 
military chieftains might justly be given Father of us all we reverently bow and 
him for those strenuous days abroad say The Lord gave and the Lord hath 
brought on the premature end of his vic- taken away. Blessed be the name of the 
torious career. Lord. Amen. 

The members of the General Alumni Association bow their heads in 
sorrow over the loss of this great fellow member whose accomplishments were 
so many and whose devotion to service showed itself in noble deeds. Few men 
have so consistently practiced their own teachings as did our beloved and re- 8 
spected President—our native son—a graduate of and a teacher in the Uni- 
versity of which for the past fifteen years he has been the recognized leader 
and head. For his great monument “look around you.” Not alone the 
physical growth of the University stands as his monument, but also the strong < 
ideals of service which he ever upheld. 

Charles Richard Van Hise is dead. Death overtook him when he seemed 
at the height of his strength and ability. But his influence lives and if 
graduates will follow the high ideals he taught, this influence will never die. 
His great deeds, his high honors, his lofty achievements in science, in educa- 
tion, in public service, are well known. His personal kindness to those with 
whom he was in daily association, “his little unremembered acts of kindness 
and of love”—those best parts of a good man’s life—wére numberless. A 
trained horseman, an expert paddler, a vigorous walker and a tireless moun- 
tain climber, he kept himself always physically fit. His practice of bearing 
no active malice toward his opponents was a noticeable virtue. To state his 
greatness in a single sentence is not easy, but if asked to attempt to do so, we 
should say, “his greatest accomplishment was in making Service not a mere 
‘slogan, but a reality.” 

Tributes en8 to this ae eee forned with kindling eye ee bl ns, men and eager enthusiasm, welcoming to his side See ae chan Corie ee that State | Whoever would help regardless of past differ- 
with distinguished honor in various fields of ences. Herein he showed true greatness. Wis- 
effort, but among them all none, I believe, has consin may well mourn the loss of such a son.” 
rendered greater service to his time than Presi. —Justice J. B. Wrxstow. 
dent Van Hise. a 

“The University will be his true monument, “Through the University, President Van Hise : for to him, more than to any one person, we has accomplished great things for the State in 
owe the present commanding position of that the fifteen years of his service as president. 
great institution. He had the vision and the zeal He leaves us in the fullness of his powers and 
of the prophet, but he also had the practical of his strength. He leaves us at a time when 
wisdom and the tireless energy of the great the University is facing the new and difficult 
captain. problems which peace inherits from war; when 

“He was a man engaged in great things con- the University, as part of the State educational cerning which there were frequently wide differ- system, stands in the greatest need of his clear 
ences of opinion ; necessarily he was involved in thought and firm guidance. 
many struggles with men perhaps as earnest as “It was the supreme merit of Dr. Van Hise - himself ; he did not court opposition but he met as President of the University of Wisconsin 
it without fear and it may truly be said that, that from the first he conceived the problems of when the battle was over, it was completely a state university in a new way and with broad over with him. He had no wounds to exhibit, comprehension, both of the duties and possibili- 
no resentments to nurse, no debts to pay off. ties of such an institution. He saw clearly its For him life was too short for such things. duty of carrying knowledge beyond the campus 
There was great work ahead still to be done, and making it directly effective in the life of
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the state; and he conceived and executed this later work in searching for new ore bodies. The 

duty to an extent and on a scale never before value to the mining industry of this work and 
attempted. - This part of his work for the Uni- the succeeding studies of the other Lake Su- 
versity no doubt attracted more attention and perior iron ranges, can hardly be over-esti- 
comment than anything else. mated. ‘The monographs in which his work is 

“Yet President Van Hise had the further and presented are the standard reference books of 
higher merit of conceiving these new ideas ina _ the mining men of this region. 

just relation to the entire plan and purpose of “He was one of the small group instrumental 
the University. Only last week he told the in getting the legislature to create the present 
British Universities’ Mission, at a round table Geological and Natural History Survey, and 
conference, the story of the University of Wis- has been closely identified with its work ever 
consin and set forth its character and peculari- since its organization. Since 1903 he has been 
ties as a state university. He emphasized not president of its board of commissioners. He 
only, or chiefly, these new ideas which he had interested himself in all phases of geological 
wrought into its structure but the historical work in the State, not only in that leading to 
growth of the special lines of university teach- the development of mineral resources, but just 
ing an] inyestigation out of the general depart- as keenly in the study of the way in which the 
ments of the College of Letters and Science. surface of the State has been carved out 
He told our guests of the care and pains which through the ages by the slow working tools of 
the University has taken to keep unified and nature. 
strong the teaching in the pure sciences and “It was on his suggestion that the State 
especially in the humanities, old and new. He Geological Survey started the present state high- 
urged on them the view that much of the way work and carried it on until the State 
strength of the University has come from this Highway Commission was created. 
historical relation and has depended cn_ its “In his later years his interest in mineral re- 
maintenance. His words, which I quote only in sources became more broadly philosophical as 
small part, showed better than anything I his widening experiences taught him the tre- 
could say, that conception of a state university mendous role which these resources had played 
which was fundamental to his work as presi- in the development of civilization. He saw 
dent. This conception he carried out in his keenly the limited nature of many of these re- 
plans for the University of Wisconsin, and in so sources and that the welfare of future genera- 
doing he advanced it to a distinguished place tions was dependent on their possession. This 
among sister institutions.”—Dean Hl. A. Biren. led him to bend his full energies to the propa- 

—— ganda for wise use and curtailment of waste by 
“Few of the world’s geologists have reached the present generation—to the development of 

such eminence in the science as President Van conservation in State and Nation. Out oi his 
Hise. His masterly attack on vital problems interest in these broader considerations grew 
has resulted in far reaching and fundamental most of his many public services..—W. O- 
advances. Not only is his reputation secure HorcHKISS. 
among his scientific colleagues, but he has prob- a 
ably a wider recognition in the mineral indus- 
tries than has been gained by any other geolo- Condolences 
gist. I do not find adequate expression for my “J was dreadfully shocked to hear of the 

Scientific debt to him as student, assistant, and death of President Van Hise. My heart goes 

associate, nor for the inspiration which has out in the deep sorrow of yourself and your 

come from his friendship.”—C. K. LeirH. daughters. Wisconsin University and the 

ee country loses a most valuable leader. Accept 

“President Van Hise has always had, in the from me my deep sympathy.”“—WILLI1am H. 
development of the extension idea, a very warm TAFT. 
appreciation of the opportunity the College of Seat 
Agriculture has to reach the mass of farming “Please convey to the family and other 
people in the diffusion of knowledge, not merely friends my deep sympathy and great personal 

of the practical and scientific sort, but the sense of loss in the death of President Van 

knowledge that makes for better citizenship. Hise. 1 had been present at his inauguration 
In the work of the farmers’ courses and farm- as you know. I had served for months with 

ers’ meetings generally, he has always given the him on a grcat railroad arbitration board and 

Agricultural College the fullest possible oppor- _had_now been associated with him in studying : 

tunity to discharge its office to the farming conditions in Great Britain and France. He 

people. was intensely interested in the project of a 

“Moreover, he has recognized in the applica- League of Nations and everywhere supported 
tion of science an equal opportunity as in pure the view that the English-speaking peoples: 
science for high-grade scientific work. The re- must live in harmony and showed his intelli- 
searches of the yarious departments of the Col- gent devotion to plans for America’s physical 
lege of Agriculture have had from the Presi- and social developments in the reconstruction 
dent recognition of both their scientific im- period. He has served well his state and has 
portance and their practical value to agricul- contributed to the advancement of America.”— 

ture. He has been keenly alive not only to the Dr. ALBERT SHAW. 
importance but to the necessity of the Agri- aaa 
cultural College as an agency to blaze the way “Personally and in the name of officers and 
in practical and avplied scientific work. faculty of the University of Montana I desire 

“President Van Hise had the rare quality of | to convey through you to the University of 
the real executive, that of assigning responsi- Wiscoxsin our sympathy and sense of great loss 
bility to other men and ozganizati-ns, and re- im the passing of President Van Hise. The 
quiring of them results.”—Dean H. L. Russenn. world has; lost one of its great truth seekers, 

—— the worid of scholarship a great idealist, and 
“From his student davs in the University the world of education a far-seeing and skill- 

Dr. Van Hise has been interested in the geology ful interpreter. Above all the world of human 
of his native state and the development of its affairs must mourn for a leader of force and 
nautral resources. His first field work was for of the broadest sympathy. His greatness lives 
the former State Geological Survey in central in the University to which he contributed his 
Wisconsin as an assistant to Prof. R. D. Irving, _ life.”—Epwarp C. ELiiorr. 
his teacher and friend. -Shortly after, he was Ses ies 
associated with Dr. Irving in work for the “The trustees of the Carnegie Foundation 
United States Geological Survey 01 the Gogebic assembled in their annual meeting in which 

Iron Range of Wisconsin and Michigan. His they had expected to meet President Van Hise 

studies here resulted in the discovery of the as a colleague are met with the news of his 

fundamental principles of the origin of the iron unexpected death. Their hearts are filled with 

ore deposits, and furnished to the iron mining sorrow at the loss of a fellow trustee so highly 

industry the ideas on which have been based all yalued. To his stricken family they offer the
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sympathy of friends and colleagues and to the “He was truly a democratic leader. He was 
great University of which he was the president simple in his tastes, delighting in the curling 
they express their sense of its deep loss in the smoke of the campfire and the small, still voices 
death of a leader who showed the path to new of the wild woods. He was accessible to every- 
heights of service and of aspirations.’"—HEeNRyY one and.sought. advice from all who would offer 
S. PrircHerr. it; he respected honest opponents and worked 

SS with them as harmoniously after a conflict as 
“The alumni of our beloved University bow before; he endured even malicious personal 

our heads in sorrow this day that our most criticism with serenity. His tolerance was in- 
distinguished member and great President has deed amazing and it sprang, not from indiffer- 
been taken from us. May the value of his ence or disdain, but from single-hearted devo- 
labors for the welfare of mankind be a consola- tion to the larger, benign purposes that he 
tion to you. We extend our sincere sympathy cherished for men, and from the concentration 
for the personal loss sustained.”—WiIscoNsIN of his strength upon the effort to realize them. 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. “It was characteristic of the steady and con- 

— sistent broadening of his interests that he 
“I am more shocked and concerned than I passed from the study of the forces which have 

can say. Your husband’s loss at this juncture knit the outer fabric of the earth to the investi- 
of national affairs is most serious for our gation of some of the potent influences which 
people. I sympathize with you as a friend and make or mar the welfare of men. The well- 
I mourn with you as an American.”"—THEODORE _ being of the people of Wisconsin, of the people 
ROOSEVELT. of the Nation, engaged the productive energies 

_— of his mature manhood. When the great war . 
Ss came and threatened the destruction of western 

Resolutions civilization he bent all the powers of his mind 
“Dr. Charles Richard Van Hise, the Presi- and heart to the great problem of gaining the 

dent of the University of Wisconsin, departed victory for liberty and justice and then, in 
this life November 19, 1918, after an unbroken these later, stupendous weeks, to the greater 
connection of 45 years with the institution, as problem of making that victory. secure through 
undergraduate, through all grades of the the organization of a brotherhood of free na- 
Faculty and as President for the past 15 years. tions. The leader who began his presidency 

“Nearly every living alumnus, every faculty with the noble ideal of freeing human capacity 
member and executive officer has come into in- throughout the commonwealth of Wisconsin 
timate personal contact with him during the fittingly crowned his brief days in the fulness 
long period of his connection with the Univer- of his powers with well-wrought plans for en- 
sity, and to know him was to love him, to suring to national and to individual capacity a 
serve with him was a privilege, and to serve free opportunity throughout a liberated world. 
under him a benediction. “We rejoice that he has dwelt among us and 

“Recognition of his genius as a scientist, as that his spirit has moulded and will continue 
an educator and as an executive comes to us to mould the life of the University. ‘They may 
from every quarter of the nation and the civil- rest from their labours; and their works do 
ized world. We would not here catalogue his follow them.’”—THe Facutty. 
virtues, his excellences nor his achievements in —— 

his many ‘fields of intellectual and personal Dr. Charles Richard Van Hise is dead. The mi 
activity; we know him as a friend, co-laborer student has lost a wise preceptor and a true and associate; the many years we have spent friend. The University has lost a great and 
with him are a priceless asset; his activities yseful President, and the world has lost an and his accomplishments are an inspiration to. eminent benefactor, educator and: scholar. us, and a call to better things. We shall miss Dr. Van Hise made his own way through life. 
him as a friend, counsellor and brother; we He had none to give him things he did not 
shall strive to be better for having known him. merft. The work he accomplished and the po- 
We mourn with the family, with the Univer- sition he attained were the achievement of his 
sity, with the Nation and the world over his own character, industry. and devotion to duty, 
untimely passing. We deplore our loss but we — and fidelity to trust. His life is an example to know that the world is richer for his having  }j who live and strive. 
lived and served.”—Boarp Or REGENTS. We, the pieaters of the St. Paul Association 

pe ae a < of Alumni of the University, express our sorrow 
We, the Faculty of the University, would jin his death as our own peer loss. We pay our tribute of respect and love to our de- mourn with all whom this man has helped and parted leader, President Charles R. Van Hise. with the many whom he has served. We sym- 

His death has afflicted us with the deepest pathize with his loved ones in the grief which 
sense of public and personal loss. We rejoice, we know that words cannot assuage. 
however, in the service that he rendered to his Let a copy of this memorial be transmitted 
fellow men. He preached the gospel of service to the family of Dr. Van Hise and to the Wis- and he practiced it with insight and energy. — consin Alumni Association.—U. W. CLus or Sr. 
His service was not the condescension of the Pau. os 
great to the humble. but the solicitude of the SS 
elder brother for his brethren. To him the 
great object in life was to release the capacities The University of Wisconsin Club of Phila- 
of men, to help them learn how to help them- delphia has just learned of the death of Presi- 
selves. S dent Van Hise at Milwaukee. His loss is a 

“His broad conception of the part that the personal loss to each and every one of us. 
University should have in this work of spiritual While at the University. we learned to know 
liberation was firmly grounded in respect for and to love him. Since leaving the University, 
pure scholarship and his success in securing its | we have come to appreciate even more the fine- 
fuller realization is one of his titles to grateful ness of his character, the clearness of his vision 
remembrance. He had a democrat’s faith in and the magnitude of his achievements for the 
the ability of the people of Wisconsin to recog- University. 
nize the worth of university training. No op- The Secretary has been requested to forward 
position, no doubts or fears, could shake his a copy of this, our memorial, to Mrs. Charles R. 
confidence in their unfaltering and full support Van Hise and family, to the Board of Regents, 
of the University which sought to open to all the Faculty, and the General Alumni Associa- 
a door to richer and nobler living. tion.—U. W. CLUB oF PHILADELPHIA.
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ACHIEVEMENTS 

_ Dr. Charles R. Van Hise, who had been President of the University of Wisconsin 
since 1903, was the first alumnus of the University to become its President, the Uni- 
versity’s first Wisconsin-born President, and enjoyed the longest term. He was a 
Wisconsin man in birth, education, life work, and interest. He had been connected 
with the University Faculty continuously since his graduation in 1879, and his entire 
energies had been devoted to the development of his native state and its university. 

He was born at Fulton, on May 29, 1857, son of William and Mary Van Hise. He 
entered the University in 1875, graduated with the degree of bachelor of mechanical 
engineering in 1879, and later received the degrees of bachelor of science, master of 
science and doctor of philosophy. The honorary degree of doctor of laws was con- 
ferred upon him by Chicago, Yale, and Harvard Universities, and by Williams and 
Dartmouth Colleges. 

‘He was instructor in metallurgy at Wisconsin, 1879-1883, assistant professor, 
1883-86, professor, 1886-88, professor of mineralogy, 1888-90, professor of archean 

: and applied geology, 1890-92, professor of geology, and non-resident professor of struc- 
tural geology of the University of Chicago, 1892-1903; inaugurated president, 1904. 

He was a member of the United States Geological Survey since 1883; geologist in 
charge of the division of pre-CCambrian and Metamorphic geology and consulting geo- 
logist, 1900-08; consulting geologist for the Wisconsin Geologist and Natural History 
Survey, 1897-03; member of the National Conservation Committee, 1909; chairman 
of the Wisconsin State Conservation Committee, 1908-15; chairman of the Board of 
Arbitration for Eastern Railroads and Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 1912; 
and trustee of the Carnegie Foundation for Advancement of Teaching since 1909. 

He was a member of the National Academy of Science, Washington Academy of 
Science, Scientific Society of Christiana, Royal Swedish Academy of Science, Geolog- 
ical Society of America (president in 1908), Geological Society of London, American 
Philosophical Society, Wisconsin Academy of Science, Arts and Letters (president, 
1893-96), Boston Society of Natural History, American Association for Advancement of 

3 Science (vice-president of Section E, 1901, and president, 1916), Russian Society of 
Mineralogy, and Geological Society of Stockholm, Cosmos Club, Washington, and Uni- 
versity Clubs, Madison and Milwaukee. 

He was the author of the following books: “Archean and Algonkian,” “Principles 
of North American Pre-Cambrian Geology,” “Some Principles Controlling the Deposi- 
tion of Ores,’ “A Treatise on Metamorphism,” “The Conservation of Natural Re- 
sources,” “Concentration and Control—A Solution of the Trust Problem in the United 
States.” 

He was joint author of “Penokee Iron Bearing Series of Michigan and Wisconsin,” 
é “The Marquette Iron Bearing District of Michigan,” “The Menomonee Iron Bearing 

District of Michigan,” and “Geology: of the Lake Superior Region.” He was a con- 
tributor to many scientific, educational, and economic papers. 

His latest book, “Conservation and Regulation in the United States During the 
War,’ was almost completed at the time of his death. 

Bitar 

By defeating Ohio State and Mich- onstrates that we are still strong in 
gan Aggies, our football team kept that branch of athletics. 
the faith—‘There are no quitters at __ Lt. T. E. Jones has returned to 
Wisconsin.” Congratulations to the Wisconsin. Coach John Richards 
team and to the coaches! will probably be able to return next 

Our track teams are so frequently fall. Coaches Lowman and Kent are 
victorious that we are prone to over- already at work with the basket-ball 
look their victories as a matter of candidates. The prospects for the 
course. The cross country triangular Department of Athletics being strong 
meet with Ames and Minnesota dem- and well-organized are most encour-
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aging. Director Jones is already at The line-up: 
work on plans for a constructive ath- _onio state Wisconsin 

z ; - McDonald, Capt.......L. B. .....L, E, Brad 
letie and physical development pro Sr aiaae igo eee Ok eos MAS Capt. 
gram for peace times. More general Pixley..--.....-.....L, G ........Margoles 

Shc . . . A ene ie i eielel Cnnes Stas cost BLOM a 
participation in all athletic games  Adison.2//2/2205/2) ROG. 0/07 Below 

will, it would seem, be anatural result Simon 200020000778 1B, 0/10. PPAR 
of the demonstrated beneficial effects H. Wirer............Q. B. ............Barr Seats E Re SMarcassin’ 07-2. 00 <2. 12 Smith 
of such training in the various mili-  Rife................R. H. ........-Collins 
t = Mathey eos <0 tein a oe Bs aca we 2 BURGE 

ary camps. . . CRORE Nees pore peter 
Schommer, icago, umpire ; lurber, ‘olgate, 

FOOTBALL field judge; Prugh, Ohio Wesleyan, head lines: 
man. Time periods, 15 minutes. 

wisconstn 14—onI0 sTaTE 3 

Wisconsin defeated Ohio in'an in. WISCONSIN 7—aMoHIGAN Aceres 6 
teresting game at Columbus on No- The close game with Michigan Ag- 
vember 23. Fred Smith, a yearling, gies on November 28, was one of the 
who has been playing substitute half- snappiest games of the season. Un- : 
back performed the two stellar offen- fortunately a blinding snow-storm 
sive movements by open field runs of kept the rooters away. Both teams 
sixty and eighty yards. His first punted frequently. The injury of 
performance was a run around left Sundt early in the game gave the 
end. Ohio kicked off in the first Michigan boys the advantage and the 
quarter. Wisconsin punted. Ohio Aggies scored, but failed to kick goal 
worked the ball to the twenty-five yard in the second quarter. : 
line twice, losing it once on a fumble Neither team scored in the third 
and once on a missed try of a kick for quarter. 
goal. After Wisconsin punted Ohio Wisconsin finally scored and kicked 
lost the ball on Wisconsin’s thirty- goal, three minutes before the final 
two yard line. On the first play whistle blew. 
Smith circled left end making the The line-up: 

first score. Sundt kicked goal. Wisconsin Aggies 
During the second quarter Wiper Brader..............L. B. ..-....-..Sehwei 

. Mann’ i. - + 300-500 ssh, TH. en... Anderson 
of Ohio finally successfully drop Margoles.++1.2.20...1. G0... .--Vanorden 

kicked from the twenty-seven yard Donaghey...20020007% @.0..0.V 10 Sonne 
line. MCR DEN, mie ae vole as Re Dav ses oo ees VOUS. 

“2 : , SMU oe shes. a a ny 
The third quarter ended with the es ee Soap 

: : : : yu See e tenes ese nes steer eeee ss. Graves 
ball in Ohio’s possession on the thirty- Barr.2//222222212220 Q2 VI/000 00) sFernis 

i ‘Touchdowns—Ferris and Kuehn. Goals aft 
five yard line. touchdowns—Barr. . Referce—Masker, North- 
Ohio opened the fourth quarter ee epee Aaynes Yale. Head lines- / 
5 man— ; : 

with three attempts to forward pass. 
The third one was intercepted by BASKET-BALL 
Smith, who ran eighty yards for a 
touch-down. Schedule: 

Credit must also be given to the Jan, 11—Northwestern at Madison. 
one : Mei se Jan. 18—Minnesota, at Mi Lis. 

line for stiff defensive work at criti- Jan. 25—Illinois, at Madison. 
ol times. Twice Ohio worked the Feb. 10-Towan at Madison. 

i -y! i ‘eb. 15—Illinois, at Urbana. 
ae within the five yard line, but the Feb. 22—Northwestern, at Evanston. 

oe: Hold’em Wisconsin” spirit over- Feb. 24—Indiana, at Bloomington. 
March 1—Minnesota, at Madison. 

powered the final punch on the part March 8—Chicago, at Chicago. 
of Ohio. March 11—Iowa, at Iowa City. : 

fe March 15—Indiana, at Madison.
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lying tribe of Ananias can blacken the gi 
we really know of the Sacrifices of our A 
some future babblers again try to injure us 

_ THE LIBER 
Wisconsin's Annual will dedicate itself to the 

contribution to the Great War. 

We are dedicating our book to those men who ha 
snap shots of Wisconsin Men and Women in servict 

Pictures from the frost-bitten fields of wild Siberia to the sno 
and Belgium to old Mesopotamia—Yes, pictures of every nook a 
reflecting the serious side of the war, but the happier sort—picturd 

Remember 600 Pages of Pictures : te . 
of your friends and acquaintances =e : 

Fill out opposite Blank and send it to 4 ae 
208 University Hall, Madison vat iy 

A 1920 Liberty Badger Reser
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y McElroys—Not even ten thousand of the 
name of old Wisconsin. Still, how little 
Mater, now that the war is over, and lest 

ose of making a complete catalogue of Wisconsin’s 

lied in the conflict. We have names and over 2,500 

opes of northern Italy; from the blood-soaked trenches of France 
mer of this war-ridden world. Not only the somber—grim pictures 
this kind. 
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CROSS COUNTRY ‘The men in the order of the finish were: 
Piso W 5 Wilder, ae Bure, Loomis, W; 

re : oon, M; Ramsay, 3 Ston, A; Ki MS Wisconsin cross country runners fynaj, M; Brothers, W; Swancon, Me frenert 
won the triangular meet held with A} Smith, A; Anderson, W; Frevert, A; Mar- 

< # tin, M; Preitengross; A. 

Ames and Minnesota and received g 3 : 
’ first place in the five-mile course in ree: Wisconsin first ee th 24 

the record time of 27:13, at Madison, Pots, Minnesota second with 35, 
Nocenhec on: Ames third with 64. 
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| “Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and talk together, and you'll work together” | 

: LOS ANGELES cordial invitation is extended to any 

Newly elected officers of the South- a/umni visiting Minneapolis. It 
ern California Alumnae Club are Purposes holding a memorial meeting 
Mrs. J. W. Buchanan (Bertha Boo in honor of the late President 

Fisher), 08, president; Mable Pratt, Van Hise. 
; eee Sh . Judge A. A. Bruce, 90, late Chief 04, vice-president; Caroline Bur- udge A. A. Druce, “JU, late Unie 
gess, 794, secretary-treasurer. Justice of the Supreme Court of 

North Dakota and now of the Univer- : 
i i MINNEAPOLIS sity of Minnesota Law School, re- 

: : cently addressed: the Club on “The 
By Guy Menxer, ’99 Bolsheviki of North Dakota.” 

The Club held its annual election NEW YORK ALUMNAE 

of officers on: Thursday, December 5. e M -g 109 
The newly elected officers are: F. H. ONES ee DOUCET: 
Kurtz, ’99, president; C. H. Preston, “Our organization is too informal 
°09, vice-president ; E. J. Fessler, ’06, to have constitution, by-laws or defi- 
secretary-treasurer. nite membership, so that Iam unable 

The Club has a regular monthly to comply with the rule requiring 
luncheon at Dayton’s at 12:30 on the these to be filed with the General 
first Thursday of each month, and a Secretary.” 

Alumni please keep in touch avith the Macazine and with your Class Secretary! 
3 

BIRTHS ex 1916 Helen Van Arsdale, Racine, to Capt. 
Maurice Bebb, U. S. A,, July 8. 

1903. To Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hagenah (Flor- 1917 Miss Alice Baker to Harry Rimsnider, 
ence Doyon), Chicago, a daughter, Aug. 29. Mr. and Mrs. Rimsnider are 
Florence Catherine, Oct. 28. at home at 163 Martin St., Milwaukee. 

1903 To Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Pfund (Char- 
1904 lotte Epstein), Minneapolis, a daughter, 

Elizabeth Caroline, Noy. 14. DEATHS 

7 To Mr. and Mrs. les Clark, Ni t, : 
a Wash, Seen raion oleae Oct. St IRMA KLEINPBEL, '94, teacher in the Madi- 

son schools for nearly twenty years, died sud- 
1910 To eee aa a Frank Olson, Minne-  enly of heart failure, Dec. 2. 

Se eee Meee Loulee, JAMES WIGMAN, ’06, was killed in an auto- 
mobile accident in October at his home in 

1912 To Mr. and ee Melville, Madi- Bloomington, Ill., while doing Red Cross work. 

SOU Ca Seen NO oe HELENA PECK, 13, of Darlington, died: in 
Washington, D. C., of pneumonia, Noy. 13. 

MARRIAGES Miss Peck enlisted as yeoman first-class U. S._ 
s Naval Reserve Force in July, where she per- 1910 Jean Frederickson to Dr. Henry formed her duties in a spirit of patriotic en- 

1914 pouuertee assistant professor of chemis- deavor. 
ry, U. of W., a ide’ ‘ 145, di MG ee eS LT. GEORGE CARY, 15, died last month of 

= - injuries sustained in an automobile accident at 
1913 Agnes Dickerson, Helena, Mont., to Dr. Kelly Field, where he was flying instructor. 

aro Regan, lieutenant in U. §S, A., Lieutenant Cary’s home was in Richmond, Va. 

eee LT. GUSTAVE WRIGHT, ex ’15, of the law 
1914 Miss Bthlyn Hughes, Grand Rapids, firm, Michelson and Wright, was killed in ac- _ 

Mich., to Morgan Cartier, Sept. 19. At tion in France, Oct. 8, according to word re~ 
home at Ludington, Mich. s ceived in Madison, last month.
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DEAN E. A. BIRGE FOR PRESIDENT Sec’y—J. P. RIORDAN, Mayville 

By J. B. Wrxystow Mrs. George Lines (Edessa Kunz), 
As an alumnus of the University I am who was most actively engaged in the 

deeply interested in the question of the a = es 
successor to the lamented Van Hise. The win-the-war program of the Govern : 
mention of my own name was unauthor- ment, served on the National League 
ized and unwished for. I have neither for Woman’s Service, the Woman’s 
fitness nor desire to undertake this, the 5 5 + 
greatest work in the State: Advisory Committee of the Milwau- 

In my judgment there is one man who 
stands forth as preeminently fit and that 
man is Edward A. Birge. I am at a loss 
to know why any other name should be a 
mentioned. Intellectually he is the peer 
of any college president in the country. 

He has abundantly proved his adminis- - 
trative and executive ability by acting as é, 
president for long periods both before the 
appointment of President Van Hise and ae . 
afterwards when circumstances rendered | gt Fe : 
the absence of the president necessary. e 
The University is in a partially disor- bie 
ganized state. During the next year it ao 
must return to more nearly normal con- \ 
ditions, and there should be a man in the : 3 

presidency who knows by experience what —— % 
those conditions are and how to reach Es 
them. Let us not undertake the educa- | 22 as 
tion of a president at this time. It is no 3 2 
time for experiments even with great l Ea, E 
names, and such experiments are apt to - ' 
be costly. 4 
We need run no risks. The man for - ! 

the place is right here; in fact, he is al- 3 = ee 
ready on the job. The alumni will rally MES - CHORE DINDS 
around him to the last man (and woman). E= > a z 
It would be an insult to ask him to accept kee County (Council of Defense, pad 
the acting presidency. He should be made the Woman’s Liberty Loan Commit- 
presicent | at once. He has amply earned tee. In connection with the latter 
it, an isconsin will only honor itself - 7 . ze . 
Upsicecoenisine tne facvecordiniis = aaa Committee, Mrs. Lines serv ed as Mil- 

prompily—iIn Madison Democrat, 11-23, waukee County chairman for women, 

1918. Bee and vice-president of Milwaukee 
5 Ss County Executive Committee direct- 

Bya vote of nine to two the Senate ing the work of 2,580 women who 
Elections Committee abandoned the have served as registered solicitors 
investigation of the alleged disloyal for all Liberty Loans, War Savings 2 S 
speech of Senator La Follette. and Red Cross war fund drives. 

7 1894 1900 

Sec’y—H. L. BKERN, Chicago Sec'y—J. N. KOFFEND, Jr., Appleton 
208 S. La Salle St. 690 Narris St. 

Robert McMynn’s address is 498 Frances Slatter’s address is 1540 
Terrace Ave., Milwaukee. N. St., Fresno, Cal.
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ae Sprecher has changed his address to 
"y—LELIA BASCOM, Madi . i: 

ser ae a ae ee 619a Cramer St., Milwaukee.—Leroy : 

; Smith is county farm advisor at 
Frederick De Lay, formerly head jong. Cal 

instructor in the Chicago Central Be A908 

Station Institute, is superintendent Sec’y—F. H, ELWELL, Madison 

of the electrical department of the C. J. Krielkamp, deputy of Indus- 

Mechanical Appliance Co., Milwau- trial. Commission of Wis., lives at _ 

kee. fas 1921 Ogden Ave., Superior. 

See’'y—W. H. HEIN, Bloomington, 1. ane 
Normal School Sec’y—C. coe Iowa 

Park Ave. 

Capt. R. C. Disque, assistant pro- 
fessor of electrical engineering, who - _ Ne oe = N. 

is now on leave of absence, has re- a fe Cas 2 a ee CG oh 

cently been made director of the radio ay t, cae 3 Cw NG Ss - 

branch of the army military aero Boe a es es fe 

training service with headquarters at 1g POD OS eee cuiouae 
Washington : doing dietetic work with Base Hos- 

: pital No. 22, in France.—Capt. G. W. 

EE Heise, formerly of Madison, is with 
f= — —s—€—S—Ss—SM—S—Ss— the U.S. Chemical Plant No. 4 Salt- 

[| sk ville, Va.—Conrad Olson is a mem- 

| , @~E___ber of the Oregon Supreme Court. 

| 7 . Sec’y—M. J. BLAIR, St. Paul 
| 4 . _ 514 Merchants’ National Bank Bldg. 

| . i Catherine Byrne, clerk at the Capi- 

| = 1 | tol, lives at 432 Hawthorne Court, 

[| s F | Madison. 
| fe 1911 
| fr Sec'y—E. D, STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee 

| @ Fe 20 Mack Blk 
| = _ Mariele Schirmer is teacher of 

| Ne a French and German at the State Nor- 

6 : | mal, Milwaukee.—E. C. Wilson is in 

| os the wholesale grocery business at 

_ iL s | Rhinelander.—Loretta Hannan lives 

| af. Cg at 612 Howard Place, Madison.— 
al 5 4 Harriet Maxon is in France in hos- 

: Ah pital unit work.—Mrs. E. H. Kelly 
j , (Marion Holmes) lives at Monrovia, 

- Cal., where Capt. Kelly is stationed. ? SBE eee) 
CONRAD OLSON -—Effie Paine is teaching Latin at San ng 

“Mateo, Cal—Otto Wiese has moved 

1905 to 1441 S. 11th St., Lincoln, Neb. 
Sec'y—LILLIAN E. TAYLOR, Madison bn 

Soe Wilson Se Sec'y—H. J. WIEDENBECK, St. Louis 

Elizabeth Foley is teaching at Se- 3642 Connecticut Be 

attle, Wash.—Harold Weld has been W. H. Damon, of the State Depart- 

called from Minneapolis to the home ment of Engineering, lives at 907 Fex 

office of the Standard Underground  St., Appleton.—Carl Neprud may he 

Cable Co., Pittsburgh. — J. H. addressed in care of Chinese Customs
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Service, Shunging.—William Aberg, Riper at the raitroad station, where I ar- 
* +, rived first in this great city, in less than a Madison attorney, > has gone tO ten minutes after leaving the train. He Stockholm on a diplomatic missicn is a lieutenant in the gas bomb depart- 

for the war trade board. He will ™ent of the Service, while I content my- fale iff = he ae self with a buck private’s position in the ake up tariff questions with the  Ggeria armament section of the air service Swedish government. Although he as a draftsman. .. . I wish to express my * sae, . gratitude to you for the splendid—yes, 
= expected a within a short remarkable—service already tendered the time he may be detained severai Association, and particularly for the men 
months on his mission. in the A. EB. F. through the American Uni- 

versity Union.” : 1913 1916 Sec'y—RAY, SWERTMAN, Chicago, Ill. Seec'y—RUTH L. DILLMAN, Milwaukee 19 So. La Salle St. 731 Shephard Ave. 
Mrs. C. C. Joys, Jr. (Marion Hart- Raymond Parlett, Ensign U. 8. 

ley) lives at 1428 Severn St., Pitts- Navy Aviation, may be addresses at 
burgh, Pa.—C. H. Brimmer, Wau- 718°y. M. ©. A. Detroit, Mich— 
sau, was in trench mortar work, ac- “Reading the Magazine is like living 
cording to a report received last over one’s college days,” writes How- 
month. ard Haberla from La Crosse.—Lt. 
Se Sie Gaus Ge Vincent Cartier was commissioned 

: epERER eee from a private in aviation and as- 
Joseph Kunesh, assistant engineer signed to-charge of the Quartermaster 

for the U. S. G. S. is located at 418 Department on cne of the large trans- 
Fleming Bldg., Phoenix, Ariz.—By- ports carrying troops to Europe, a 
ron Robinson may be reached at 1600 short time before peace tidings came. 
4th St., Minneapolis——Maj. G. E. _Toyis Shanhouse, formerly sta- 

: Amemann, in charge of the 62nd tioned at Camp Hancock, Ga., may 
F. A., is still station at Camp Jack- be addressed at 927 N.. Court St., 
son, 8. C. Rockford, TL—Lt. Ray Williams 

a ane eee ot was with the 384th Inf., Camp Wads- c’y—E. O. A. , Madison 1001 Rema ae worth, S. C., last month. 
‘ : 1917 Lt. Charles Kidder, S.R. C., A. S., Secy—WILFRED EVANS 
may be addressed in care of Cox & Harrison Duddleston is with the | 
Co., Bankers, London, England.— Officers’ Material School, Cleveland, S J. F, Machota, writing us in October, O.—George Denfield, of the Dept. of : 
says 1m part: Business Accounting, U. of Mont.. 
Nice got my first number Of the Auumnt had charge of the training of men for AGAZINE in France only this evening. I oteee . 
fairly devoured it, and decided to follow COTREAESLONS ae the Quartermaster your suggestion, so came to the Univer Corps in addition te teaching a one- 
sity oe, to de tere pole on Sue e year course in accounting and office 
people. ound ai e past numbers o: o Cg SS 
our dear Macazine placed in order on a training to fit men for civil eee special ‘Wisconsin’ shelf. I found the positions of the Government.—Mit- 
eee aumnler eae Pe it es chell Briggs is teaching history in the not arrived as yet. So I left my copy, for : ee = I am sure some other man will find as High School and Junior College at 
thorough an enjoyment from reading the Fresno, Cal. : 
August number as I did. No mistake 1918 
about it, a letter from a relative or friend Secy—HOWARD HANCOCK from the dear old State itself could not = > cheer one’s heart and soul more than the Gertrude Buehler, who is teaching 

SLUMRL SGM ei as want at Hibbing, Minn., may be addressed my subscription renewed. . . . Since com- HEA Sree a5 
ing to Paris, I have run across several 2 215 Cedar St- A. M. Hageman - U. W. men. I bumped into ‘Johnny’ Van chief chemist with the Westingham
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Lamp Co., Bloomfield, N. J—Ken- Pauline Liebig teaches History at 
neth Bahe’s home: address is 4363 Mayville——D. W. Parsons is county 
Austin Ave., Chicago.—Margaret agricultural agent at Weston, W. Va. 
Chamberlin, who is in welfare work, —Gerirude Schlueter is teaching at 
lives at 124 Lathrop St., Detroit— Cambridge. ; 

IS he 

| CAMPUS NOTES | 

The Flonzaley Quartet gave the and the assessed valuation of property 
first number of the Artists’ Series at ranges from 64.8 to 110 per cent, ac- 
Music Hall, Dee. 3. cording to a report of the tax levies 

“Beperiences at the Front” was and rates in the state’s 128 cities just 

the subject of a lecture, given in prepared by the Municipal Reference 
French, by Dr. Etienne Burnet, Dee. Bureau of the Extension Division. 

4, at University Hall. South Hall, after 60 long years of 

Miss A. L. Marlatt, director of ‘service is beginning to crumble. 
home economics, was the guest of Workmen aE replacing the stones in 
honor at a luncheon for Chicago al- the foundation, which have been dis- 
umnae, Dec. 14, at the Chicago integrated by wind and weather. It 
Woman’s Club. is a peculiarity of the Wisconsin lime- 

: 3 stone, which all the University build- : 
Prof. Theodore Reinach, Lieuten- ings on the Hill are made of, that it i 

ant-Colonel in the French Army, lec- ecomes oxidized, and changes £6 
tured on “The Martyr Monuments of powder, due to the dampness. South 

Rheims, Courey and Arras,” Dee. 5, Hall, built in 1885, was meant orig- 
at University Hall. . inally for a women’s dormitory. With 

The French educational mission, North Hall, the men’s dormitory and 

which has come to America in re- University Hall, it constituted the en- 

sponse to requests from several tire campus. 

American institutions for representa- Capt. J. C. Elsom, former assistant 
tive French scholars to lecture in va- professor of physical education, is 
rious universities on the dominant back in Madison. ‘He received his 

elements in Frerch life, visited the commission as captain in the United 
University on Dec. 4 and 5. States Army Medical Corps in Sep- 

About 2,125 artisan soldiers have tember. Captain Elsom expects to he 
learned practical trades, of use in transferred to a reconstruction camp 
peace as well as in war, in the four in England. 

60-day army vocational training de- — pyo# Louis Kahlenberg, ’92, of the 
oe - ais occ mg ra chemistry department Ae guest of 

' vs ae : 08 pee ie be 1S honor at a banquet of the Milwaukee 
banding of the Students’ Army Train- section of the American Chemical So- 
ing Corps. ciety in honor of the tenth anniver- 

Tax rates range from 7.2 to 40 sary of its charter. Dr. Kahlenberg 
mills in Wisconsin’s various cities spoke on the topic, “Some Results of
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New Investigation on the Chemistry American University Union in Lon- { 
of the Keratins.” This is a subject don, says in part: 
upon which he has done some original _ “A number of men I have met here in j 
work. London on hearing that I come from the : 

ze : : 5 University at once asked me ‘Are you still Sa 
The-new president is the most im- sending out those superb agricultural bul- 

: _  letins, which we have seen?’ I shall be 
ee matter now under considera glad to assure them that we are. There is : tion by the Regents. : In the Decem- a very marked interest in training for 5 { 

ber issue of the Wisconsin Journal perienitury gions ee mien in the aunty 
- / ca > . = an shot predict tha agricultural of Education M. V. O’Shea writes: institutions will be even more popular in 

“At this writing no word has yet been the future than in the past. As far as. 
spoken regarding a successor to President Wisconsin is concerned, I suppose no men 
Van Hise, but it is certain that the in the Army can look forward to attend- 
Faculty, and the Regents, and the alumni ing there until next year. In the mean- 
will look to Dean Birge to carry forward time we are trying to see what we can do 
the work of the institution. He has lel for them in England. Of course there is 
the University during the most crucial nothing here comparable to what we have, 
period in its history—the last five or six but I am in hopes that by turning them 
months during which the University was into a study of intensive methods they 
transformed from an academic into a may bring back something which will be 
quasi military institution. President Van new. I should be very glad of any sug- 
Hise was in Europe at the time and allthe gestion from the Wisconsin men as to 
responsibilities of leadership fell upon any particular courses over here which 
Dean Birge. No one else could have done are desirable. What we are chiefly in- 
the extremely difficult work of these last terested in as educational problems is the 
few months so effectively as he has done establishment of permanent relations be- 
it. He combines in his experience and tween American and British institutions. 
in his educational philosophy more fully In agriculture it seems to me that this 
than any one else who has recently been should mean a greater flow of men from 
connected with the institution the tradi- England to America than vice versa, al- 
tional spirit of the University, its ideals though an American with whom I crossed 

: as they have been evolved during the last considered that American agriculture was 
forty years, and the aspirations and ex- extremely backward because we produced 
pectations of all the friends of the Uni- less per acre than countries of Western 
versity for the future. In an exception- Europe. He could not see that the fact 
ally effective way he met the new condi- that we produced very much more per 
tions imposed by the war, and he has man had anything to do with the matter. 
looked forward with optimism and con- We should -be very glad to have on tap 
fidence to a period of reconstruction which here your bulletins, both educational and 
would make the University more useful experimental, perhaps particularly the 
to the State and the Nation and to its latter, and will keep you informed of any 
students than it has been in the past. It inquiries that may be made concerning 
would not be proper to anticipate the Wisconsin.” 
action of the Board of Regents in the pres- < . 
ent emergency, but one may very properly Lhe Carneg ne Bt oundation for the » 
express the hope that the leadership of Advancement of Teaching has just is- 
the University will be placed in the hands sned its Twelfth Bulletin, dealing j 
of Dean Birge during the critical years ith P : fi Publi Sahool ‘ 
immediately ahead of us.” WHE SSSiote Sue ee | 

Thi “5 Bad A not gal Teachers. This Bulletin describes in 
( year . . 

dae ao > hi oe ve ee on'Y detail every pension system for teach- | 
ae ihm ae Stseid a ih " s ers in the United States and gives rea- 
a Pp Ss . : < oS d I ie . ae a iL sons for believing that the great ma- i 

nee a 7 E00 ie . the al- jority of them are socially unjust and 
Tee of a. Me DROS Ok 28 financially unsound. The causes of 

Ss ass rey, . a . . . . ' 

Wik ee ie pee aes manager, ben this unfortunate situation are indi- 
AES ee cated in a brief history of pension 
Carl Russell Fish, writing from the systems.
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IN MEMORIAM—CHARLES RICHARD VAN HISE 

FP. E. Turneavre 

Dean, College of Engineering 

: a Z In the death of President Van Hise, 
, the University has lost a great president. 

i As he was the first alumnus to hold this 
s : position, and was, furthermore, a gradu- 

ee ate of the College of Engineering, his 
=f career should be of particular interest to 

; et f engineering students and alumni. His 
€- career is a fine example of what this na- 

tion can produce in the way of a country 
President Van Hise hoy of brains rising step by step by native 

ability and sheer hard work to a position of great influence in 
the state and nation. What he accomplished through persistent 
and untiring energy, coupled with a continual widening of in- 
tellectual activities, should be a great inspiration to the gradu- 

— ates of the institution over which he presided for so many years. , 
: President Van Hise was a Wisconsin man,—Wisconsin born 

and bred,—and his life work has been given to the interests of 
the people of his state. From the catalogs of the University, it 
appears that he entered the University in 1877 and graduated 
from the Metallurgical Engineering course in 1879. Just why 
he selected an engineering course is not known, as he never fol- 
lowed the engineering profession as a career. It is quite likely, 
however, that a taste for mineralogy and geology, combined with 
a practical turn of mind, had much to do with his selection. It 
has often been admitted by President Van Hise that he was no 
great “shark” in mathematics and mechanics, finding such 
studies difficult and not very attractive, and it is interesting to 
note that the Metallurgical course of that time differed from 
the Mining course only in the fact that chemistry was substi- 
tuted for mechanics. Whatever may have been his intention, 
it seems certain that his future work was very largely deter- 
mined by his contact with Professor Roland Irving, under whom 
he had a large amount of work in geology, metallurgy, and min- 
ing. Professor Irving was above all a teacher and a scientist, 
rather than an engineer, and inspired his students with the scien- 
tific spirit as few teachers of that time or of any later period have 
done. There being but few students at that time (two engi- 
neering students in Van Hise’s class) the opportunities for the 
young scientist or engineer to come into intimate contact with 
the work of inspiring teachers were unusually good, and it is 
little wonder that under these conditions a geologist like Irving
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should produce another geologist like Van Hise. Immediately 

after graduation, we find the young scientist employed as as- 
sistant in metallurgy at the University, and from that time on 
his work was continuously connected with the University as.in- 
structor, professor, and president. 

It is easy to picture Van Hise as a very serious-minded stu- 
dent, not over-fond of sport; wé know, on the contrary, that he 

was not a grind, but a very vigorous and full-blooded youngster, © 
joining in the fun as heartily as in the work, He greatly en- : 

joyed the dormitory life then in existence, and°always spoke of 
it with a great deal of interest and enthusiasm; frequently telling 

_ of the pranks of the boys at that time. He greatly appreciated 
: this life with other boys, and his experience then undoubtedly 

had much to do with his strong efforts to secure appropriations 
for dormitories and commons for the students of the present 

generation. 
As a scientist, President Van Hise did not confine himself to 

the library and laboratory. He was a practical man, and was 

constantly at work on problems of applied geology. Whether : 

or not his engineering training had anything to do with this sis 

tendency, it is nevertheless true that he became one of the great- a 

est applied geologists of this or any other country. He was 

_ not satisfied with deducing a possible theory to account for 

geological changes, but proceeded to test his theory by quantita- 5 

tive calculations. It was not merely a question whether a cer- 

tain chemical or physical process could, theoretically, produce 
certain transformations, but also whether such process could 
operate to a sufficient degree to produce these results. Calcula- 

tions of quantities and amounts entered strongly into his studies, 
and in such analyses he made use of precisely the same methods 
which the engineer must employ in the solution of large prob- 
lems. He brought to bear on his problems all of the sciences 
involved,—mathematics and mechanics, as well as physics and 

chemistry,—and secured much help from experts in these de- 
partments in the solution of his problems. His ability in hand- 
ling such problems made his studies of Lake Superior geology of 

immense practical value to the mining industries of the country. 

He was a master mind in his specialty. 

But as a member of the faculty, President Van Hise’s inter- 

ests were not confined to his own department. He always took 

a very active part in all matters pertaining to the general work 

of the University, and was particularly interested in athletics. 

He was for a number of years member of the Athletic Council, 

_ and frequently, in faculty meetings, supported very strongly 

the side of the students in questions pertaining to athletics. He
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was then, as always, a strong debater, persistent in securing 
what he thought to be the correct action. 

As a university president, Charles R. Van Hise was one of 
the greatest presidents of a state university of recent years. He 
believed that a state university should be as strong as any en- : 

* dowed institution, and that the public would support this policy. 

He further believed that a state-supported university had ob- 
ligations to the public and to the state beyond those of a private : 
institution. These obligations he considered to be far-reaching 
and outside the ordinary scope of universities. The work of 
the Extension Division, developed under his administration, is 
an example of such public service. And in extending the Uni- 
versity in these ways, President Van Hise had no fear that such 
activities would injure the standing of the University in its 
higher fields of work. He firmly believed that such work well 
done would strengthen rather than weaken the institution, and 
in this belief the experience of the past ten years has proven him 
to be right. He had the highest ideals of what a university: 
professor should be, and it was the high quality of the faculty : 
above all things that he insisted upon. He wanted as many 
first-class men in every department as the University could af- 
ford. As president, he endeavored to develop all departments 
equally. While naturally having more special knowledge of : 
scientific departments than of others, he was absolutely impar- 

: tial in his attitude toward all of the departments of the Univer- 
sity. He was quite as anxious to have a strong literary. course 
as a strong scientific one, and the discovery of a virile, inspiring 

‘teacher in any department was his greatest delight. 
President Van Hise’s ability in debate and his unusual 

energy and persistence led to his being very successful in his 
promotion of the interests of the University in the legislature. 
Due to its rapidly increasing growth and cost, the University 

" was sometimes strongly attacked in committee hearings, and at 
times the President would be severely attacked in a personal 
way. Such personal attacks never seemed to trouble him in the 
least,—they were simply ignored; but he kept right on arguing 

for University appropriations and persisted in his fight to the 
very end, with the result that he usually secured what was 
needed and ended the campaign with a very much better public 

: understanding of the position of the University and of his per- 
sonal efforts in its behalf. Under his direction, the University 
has grown from an attendance of less than 3,000 to more than 
8,000 students; the Medical College was founded ; the Extension 

Division was established and developed; and a large proportion - 
of the buildings now in existence have been constructed. For 
many years he has fought for student dormitories and commons,
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firm in the belief that these institutions are of great value as a 
common meeting ground for young men of student age. It is 
hoped that his death will not prevent the consummation of his ; 
desires in this direction. . 

; President Van Hise was not a man to be content with con- 
fining all his activities to his daily work. His mind was con-* 

; stantly on the alert, and he was a close student of general eco- 3 
nomic and political problems of the day. His intimate knowl- 
edge of mineral resources led him promptly to take up the sub- 
ject of conservation, and he was quick to perceive the significance 
of this movement. Again on the great question of industrial 
regulation, his accumulated knowledge regarding certain great 
fundamental industries led him to take a vital and immediate 
interest in this problem, and a large amount of his time for the 
past two or three years has been devoted to a study of this sub- 
ject. He gave his support whole-heartedly and vigorously to : 
the prosecution of the war. He was at the same time a warm 
exponent of a league to enforce peace, and his last public ad- 

dress, based largely on information secured during a recent 
visit to Europe, was an earnest plea for public support of such 
an organization. i 

President Van Hise had thus for many years devoted his 
whole strength to public service,—to the University, State, and 

; Nation. His unselfish and devoted work may well be an ex- 
ample to the students and alumni of the institution which he so 
greatly cherished. 

—From The Wisconsin Engineer 

' 

: | Brief reviews of writings by Wisconsin students, alumni, and faculty. | d 

“Your Better Self,” by Humphrey Desmond, shall and Jeffrey Pitt—is told. The theme in- 
80, (A. C. McClurg & Co., Chicago, 50 cents) volves many. people and illustrates a spiritual 
is a wholesome and attractive series of brief law. The life of a small town is clearly de- 
essays, grouped under the eight following head- picted. The individual characters do not re- 
ings: Moral Efficiencies, The Brave Man. main as vividly in the reader’s memory as do 
Chooses, Because Right Is Right, Customs Of the general situations they are employed to 
The Trade, The Changed Life, The City for The represent. The craftmanship found in “Friend- 
People, Seeing New Lights, Looking Beyond. ship Village” stories is successfully employed 
While appearing as a Holiday gift book, it in this latest work by Miss Gale. 
covers fields of general interest at any season. — yyanz Bjected” is the title of a patriotic 
Among books of this character that Mr. Des- pjaylet for rural schools written by Herbert 
mond has previously written, will be remem- Fish, ’03, of the State Normal School, Minot, 
bered “The Way To Basy Street,” “The Larger N_D., and published by the American Red Cross, Values,” “Little Uplifts” and “The Glad Hand jfinneapolis. “The presentation of plays of 
and Other Grips on Life.” The present volume this type by Junior Auxiliaries has an educa- is bound novelty style and contains 99 pages tional as well as a patriotic value. ‘This ac- 
divided into eight chapters. tivity represents not only the possibility of 
eae "95 ; plays and pageants written by students, but cena hk es Meats eae eae ul ates of ae 

the ,appealing story of two generations—Mar- Costumes.
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